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Roses is a festival of sport. I was told 
this before arriving in Lancaster and 
I didn’t expect it to ring as true as it 

was. To be fair, I wasn’t expecting to have a 
Lancastrian square up to me at the pool of 
all things. I wasn’t expecting to see York lose 
after being 2-0 up in the Opening Ceremony 
Football or, indeed, in the Closing Ceremony 
Rugby after being 12-0 up.

I wasn’t expecting to have calls for me to 
resign after wearing a red rose flower crown. 
I wasn’t expecting to see a Lancastrian penis 
on the pitch at the football. I wasn’t expecting 
to vomit in the back of a taxi without notify-
ing the driver. I wasn’t expecting Activities 
candidate, Jack Worrall, to be the saviour of 
the York spirits. And I wasn’t expecting the 
massive victory that Lancaster eventually 
got.

Setting off at 9am on Friday morning 
was tough but our tired minds were quickly 
enaged by UYAFC’s quiz at the back of our 
coach. The question that stumped us was 
one that I pose for you now: “Which player 
is the only one to have won the Champions 
League with three different clubs?”. I hope it 
frustrates you as much as it did us.

Lancaster was a truly surreal experience, 
the atmosphere was electric and the amount 
of effort that LUSU had put in was palpable. 
Burger and Ice-Cream vans, merchandise 
stalls, a full-blown stadium and a really cool 
live-feed streaming all around us in the area. 
But alas, we were still provided with a room 
without Wi-Fi or power.

Such is the beauty of the Roses Week-
end. Unexpected highs and lows aplenty. 
Thrilling sports, great atmosphere, about 
seven burgers, masses of beverages, and 
Adam Philpott photographing URY asleep 
in the Media Room gave me one of the best 
weekends I’ve had in a long time.

Roses is about the fans and the sea of red 
that Lancaster produced at the big games 
with a massive crowd outdid most lower-
league football games for attendance, and 
certainly for atmosphere. “Yorkshire” rang in 
my ears constantly.

From a media view, the days spent in the 
company of our colleagues at URY, YSTV, Vi-
sion and The Lemon Press were some of the 
best experiences we had. The comradery and 
help they gave us was invaluable and we had 
some memorable times.

But the absolute best moment of the 
weekend was seeing Deputy Sports Editor, 
Jordan McWilliam, rock up to the office on 
Sunday night sunburnt.

I will end this note with some hope: 
#MaybeJustMaybeNextYear.

At 08:55 I could be seen sprinting 
down Main Street armed with two 
bags, a sleeping bag, and a pool cue. 

This was not my Roses warm up. Breaking 
sweat was the last thing I wanted with the 
prospect of my next shower 60 hours away. 
This was me putting in a 300m PB to catch 
my 9am coach.

And the madness did not stop there; 
from pitchside to swimming pool, from rac-
ing to find Gary Neville to Lancaster’s night-
life strip, this weekend was jam-packed with 
events, energy and excitement. It all flew by 
quicker than the arrows at Archery.

Only now as I write have I had the chance 
to properly reflect on the atmospheric cur-
rents that carried me through the weekend – 
as a spectator, player, and reporter – and pick 
out my highlights of the weekend, aside from 
the comedic exploits of my co-Editor Chay 
Quinn which deserve a column of their own.

My first highlight came during the Open-
ing Ceremony men’s football match. With 
the first beers of the day consumed under the 
sun to fuel our live tweeting, what unfolded 
in front of our eyes was exhilarating. The 
vision of a semi-nude Lancastrian pitch in-
vader sticks in the memory. The biggest clap 
of the day followed as stewards escorted him 
out of the ground. My phone died amidst the 
chaos of the last-minute winner, momentar-
ily leaving our (I’m sure) thousands of fol-
lowers in the lurch. As if the match did not 
hold enough tension.

Walkouts during my pool match pro-
vided another moment of hilarity, as my 
teammate Matthew Watson walked out 30 
seconds too early and as a result had to stand 
awkwardly as Club Foot progressed into its 
famed guitar notes. Poor him.

Another highlight has to be being two 
feet away from Gary Neville. You may won-
der why only 2 feet. (This is the distance rec-
ommended to be apart from Neville by the 
Department of Health and Wellbeing if you 
want to avoid his wrath.) Our Deputy Sports 
Editor Jordan McWilliam was brave enough 
to ask him for a quote and consequently was 
diagnosed with PTSD written moments fol-
lowing his short interview.

My final highlight came while compil-
ing this supplement. Jordan was clearly not 
impressed with his deconstructed kebab: “I 
pay them to put the kebab together. I don’t 
expect to have to do it myself.”

I can now say that I have contributed to 
coverage of Europe’s largest inter-university 
sports tournament, involving a university 
with the largest plastic bottomed lake in Eu-
rope. Life complete.

Adam Philpott.

A Message from the Sports Editors

Chay Quinn.
Front and Back Page Images: Luke Snell.  
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Did you  
know?
83 per cent of Roses 
tournaments have 
been won by the 
home side as of 2018

The aforementioned draw came in 1974. The only time in 
which a tournament has been drawn. With the  
tournament now expanded beyond all recognition.

The first away win came 
in 1973 as the Red Rose 
claimed a victory on York 
soil.

The very first Roses began as an expansion of the 
idea to stage a boat race between Lancaster and 
York. The first Roses featured a variety of sports 
such as rowing, table-tennis and a relay race.

Lancaster followed up their away victory with 
a streak which lasted from 1972-1977 includ-
ing the only draw in Roses history.

The Lancastrian streak 
was broken in 1978 
when York claimed an 
away victory of their 
own.

After years of lagging behind in the overall 
standings, York finally took their first out-
right lead in 2007; A lead that lasts to this 
day.

The last original streaks of victories were broken by York in 
the 2012 edition with Lancaster men’s 3rds hockey, American 
Football and Trampolining losing the streaks they had held 
since the inaugural Roses edition.

The 50th Roses in 2015 was opened by Roy 
Hodgson and alumni Greg Dyke, and con-
tained eSports for the first time. York took the 
victory.



AFTER A 5AM START, the York 
Riding Team arrived at Eccleston 
Equestrian Centre for their Roses 
competition against Lancaster on 
Wednesday 2nd May.

University competitions are 
unique in that, rather than rid-
ing their own horses, the team all 
compete on riding school ponies. 
The nature of the sport therefore 
means that the hosting team has 
a huge home advantage: because 
Lancaster train weekly at Eccles-
ton, they already know the horses 
well. However, York weren’t going 
to let this (or the rain) dampen 
their spirits.

Riding for the A team was Al-

exa Holland (vice-captain), Amy 
McIntosh, Holly Nye and Ellie 
Fells (team captain and Presi-
dent), and on the B team was Bec-
ca Mitchell, Alice Williams and 
Elsie Hargate, led by their captain, 
Dani Sibbald.

The Roses competition is run 
in accordance with normal BUCS 
rules. Since BUCS equestrian 
competitions rely on there being 
four teams, York’s A and B teams 
were effectively competing against 
each other, as well as against the 
Lancaster A and B teams, which 
must have felt unnatural having 
trained so closely with each other 
this past year.

The competition began with 
every rider picking a horse out of a 
hat at random, before then hadving 
just seven minutes to get used to 
this horse before attempting to do a 
dressage test, with each movement 

being scored out of ten. The whole 
point of the competition is to test 
how well you as a rider are able to 
adapt to an unfamiliar horse, which 
doesn’t always go to plan! 

The early signs were promising, 
though, as all eight York competi-
tors rode lovely tests, which meant 
that by lunch time York were in the 
lead. However, there were just 0.5 

penalties between York A and Lan-
caster A, so it was shaping up for a 
closely-fought finish.

The next phase of the competi-
tion was show-jumping, which in-
volved jumping a round of fences (at 
around 80cm in height), again on 
a horse picked at random. The aim 
is to get a clear round, but unlike in 
other show-jumping competitions, 

the riders are given style marks for 
each fence too. Five of York’s riders 
managed a clear round which was 
fantastic, but an unfortunate few 
poles down for others meant that 
Lancaster were hot on York’s heels. 

Unfortunately, the visitors were 
unable to retain their early lead, 
with Lancaster’s A team clinching 
the top spot to take the four points 
on offer. York’s A team closely fol-
lowed just seven penalties behind. 
Lancaster’s B Team also beat York’s 
B team, bringing two further points 
to the Red Rose, but the girls all put 
in a fantastic performance.

However, York did dominate 
the top individual placings, with 
Holly Nye coming fifth, Ellie Fells 
coming second and Amy McIntosh 
- who has recently recovered from 
a broken facial bone - coming first, 
which was a great achievement.

Team captain Ellie Fells said:

Build Up

Individual success despite team defeat for York riders

L ANCA S T E R

YORK 8 4 . 5

1 5 0 . 5

IMAGE: ELLIE PARKER



ROWING IS THE most impor-
tant of the pre-weekend sports. 
With eight events and 16 points 
on offer, a comprehensive victory 
in this event can set the tone for 
the following week.

But the York victories in this 
preceded a massive Lancaster 
win, with the home side taking 69 

per cent of the available points. 
The senior events were worth the 
maximum four points and the 
novice a lowly one.

York novice women’s 8 A was 
the most impressive York result 
as the crew won by a long stretch 
in a really notable race for York. 
The novice 4s also managed to 
win their race by an even further 
stretch.

This is in stark contrast to 
the B crew who lost a seat dur-
ing their race whilst in the lead 

and this resulted in an eventual 
loss in farcical circumstances. It 
was good then that this event was 
worth zero points.

Unfortunately, the Women’s 
Senior 4 and 8 and the Men’s Sen-
ior 8 were won by Lancaster. Giving 
them 10 points and helping them 
into an early lead which they only 
extended through the weekend.

“not even a broken face can stop 
Amy, and she completely deserved 
her wonderful Roses result after 
all the hard work she has put in to 
training sessions.”

The day was made even better 
by some of York’s club members, 
plus a few riders’ parents (and 
dogs), coming along to watch - it 
was lovely to see them in support.

A WEEK PRIOR to the official 
Roses opening ceremony, York’s 
finest endurance athletes trave-
led to Lancaster to discover who 
was the fastest university. Fol-
lowing Lancaster’s embarrass-
ing defeat last year (The first five 
women were all York athletes and 
just two of Lancaster’s men made 
it into the top 15 finishers in the 
men’s race) it looked like points 
would be on the cards for York. 
As always, both of York’s teams 
put in a strong performance, in 
particular the women’s team who 
successfully defended their Roses 
title. Lancaster were certainly in 
good spirits prior to the event: 
roughly 100 Lancaster athletes 
engaged in pre-race rituals that 
would make any cringey Ameri-
can coming of age movie proud 
(it did not help that the team had 
brought a local musician along to 
play acoustic guitar). However, 
with just the first four athletes 
of each team scoring for the ac-
tual event, the number of ath-
letes was irrelevant to the result. 
That being said, here at Nouse we 
are glad to see that Lancaster’s 
athletics team has grown after 
its poor show last year. The 5km 

race itself proved to be close. First 
home for York was Toby Fletcher 
in a time of 16:09. Although not 
a personal best, Fletcher’s efforts 
are even more impressive when 
you consider that he was run-
ning on a stress fracture. George 
Cook was York’s next man home 
followed by Scott Taylor. George 
Mallinson made up the York 
men’s quartet. Unfortunately for 
York there were three Lancaster 
men in front of him meaning that 
Lancaster took the men’s victory. 

The same could not be said 
for Lancaster’s women. York’s 
Jessica Troy continued her fan-
tastic season with a peronsal best 
of over 30 seconds, running just 
over 18:10 to leave all other fe-

male competitors literally miles 
behind (a victory made sweeter 
by the champagne awarded to her 
for being the first female finisher.) 
Cara Gibbons,  Charlotte Rhule 
and Alice Steele completed the 
York team. Following an enjoy-
able race and with many of York’s 
athletes looking in good shape for 
the rest of the season, the York 
team managed to complete a one 
pint-20 minute pub trip before 
returning home to God’s Own 
County. Rumour has it that there 
may be a beer mile in York follow-
ing next year’s Roses race.

York  
run wild 
again 05:00

The riding club are 
up early for the 2 

hour journey to Ec-
cleston Equestrian 

Centre 

09:00
The Equestrian team 
pick their horse out 

of a hat 

11:30
The first rowing 

event (The men’s sen-
ior 4) begins 

13:50
The Lancastrian 

equivalent of John 
and Yoko begin sing-

ing at the 5km race

16:00
The athletics team 

begin their race 
against Lancaster 

16:35
The athletics team 
are in the pub just 
half an hour after 
their race began 

18:01
News of York’s  

equestrian defeat 
comes through

20:23
Nouse Editor  

Jacob Phillips re-
turns home hungover 

from the athletics

R U N N I N G  ( 8 )

11-21
A T  T H E  E N D  O F  P L AY

9

9

E Q U E S T R I A N  ( 6 )

Individual success despite team defeat for York riders
The competition 
began with 
everyone picking 
a horse out of a 
hat at random

“

York rowers lengths behind Lancs

Ellie Fells

Jacob Phillips

A s  i t  
h a p p e n e d

W.  R O W I N G  ( 4 )

Sophie Meehan

L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 5

1 1

L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 1

1
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ALL THE THRILLS and atmos-
phere of the phenomenal opening 
ceremony overawed York’s foot-
ballers as they squandered a 2-0 
half-time lead to lose 2-3 in the 
men’s football first match to offi-
cially unveil Roses 2018.

When that third Lancaster 
goal went in to signal home crowd 
ecstasy in the 90th minute, there 
was an element of amazement yet 
unsurprise at what was unravel-
ling in front of our eyes. It felt like 
it was just meant to happen – even 
when York were two goals in front 
at half-time.

After being serenaded by a 
choir singing Queen, the match 
began. York suffered an early let 
off after a Lancaster player unsuc-
cessfully latched onto the end of a 
pedestrian back pass. 

General sloppiness charac-

terised much of the opening 20 
minutes, with simple mistakes by 
both sets of defenders leading to 
chances for either side.

Jordan Grace had an un-
expected test when a Lancaster 
cross-turned-shot looked to be 
going in at the near post, but for a 
finger-tipped save onto the cross-
bar. A few moments later a volley 
from the edge-of-the-area took a 
nick off Ebai Nsoatabe on its path 
into the side netting.

The only real chance of the 
game landed at the feet of Angus 
Maney who gratefully converted 
a loose ball from close 
range in the 28th 
minute to send 
the travelling con-
tingent into a chorus of cel-
ebration.

York’s lead was added to 
by Dom McCormick 15 min-
utes later after he flicked a re-
directed corner into the centre 
of the goal.

Grace was then called into 
action minutes later to preserve 

this 2-0 cushion as he terrifically 
clawed away a strong header from 
close-range. It was yet another 
moment in which Lancaster’s clin-
icalness was absent.

Just six minutes into the sec-
ond half and York should have put 
the game to bed. Maney had ghost-
ed into the box unnoticed yet his 
unchallenged header did not even 
test the keeper.

From there, the game de-
scended into a lull, but this admit-
tedly suited York with their two-

goal advantage.
A large dose of reinvigoration 

was provided in the 70th min-
ute when the home side pulled a 
goal back through an unconven-
tional header to give the expectant 
home crowd a chance to find their 
voices again and provide the first 
bookend of York’s collapse.

Sensing an equaliser and 
willed on by hundreds of on-
looking Lancastrians, York were 
penned into their own half and 
looking increasingly nervous.

The equaliser came in the 
82nd minute, a point at which 
nothing was off limits as a semi-
nude Lancastrian made his ela-

tion known by invading the pitch 
and in the process auditioning 
for athetics as he hurdled the 
advertising boards. Lancas-
ter’s Mo Touray sent all in red 
into a frenzy when he burst 

through Ellis Thomas and Will 
Rennie – given man of the match 

five minutes prior by Nouse Sports 
Editor Chay Quinn – to guide the 
ball past an onrushing Grace. He 

shouldn’t have been allowed to get 
there first. The York defence had 
clocked out.

This defeat was reminiscent 
of last year’s Roses meeting when 

a 10-man Lancaster stole a 1-0 win 
late on and contributed to the gen-
eral slide in performance for the 
visitors on Friday afternoon which 
left York several points behind 
Lancaster.  

UYAFC suffer opening ceremony collapse

F O O T B A L L  ( 4 )

Friday

Adam Philpott

Nothing was off-
limits as a semi-
nude Lancastrian 
made his elation 
known by invad-
ing the pitch

“
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L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 2

3



LAST YEAR’S CLOSE match be-
tween these two sides couldn’t be 
matched this year as Lancaster 
came out with a comfortable 18 
point win against a York side who 
had a tale of two halves. 

There were early signs that 
the match wasn’t going to go 
York’s way when Travis DeGoey 
was ejected from the game on just 
the fourth play of the game. Refer-
ees stated that the reason for this 
was due to two unsportsmanlike 
conduct calls against him on 
three plays, a decision that 
the York Centurions 
Twitter page didn’t 
agree with, launch-
ing into expletives 
to describe the 
decision. It didn’t 
take long after 
that for Lancaster 
to take the lead. 
Quarter Back 
Ackroyd played 
a 13 yard pass to 
King; a missed ex-
tra point would mean 
Lancaster had a 6-0 lead. 

York fans would have wanted the 
Centurions to respond well to go-
ing behind, but what they got was 
Latham throwing an interception 
on the goal line, recovered by Ra-
jappan on one of the last plays of 
the quarter.

Ball security proved an is-
sue for York in the second quar-
ter with them fumbling with the 
ball three times, luckily recover-
ing them all. Two of these were on 
hand offs from the quarterback to 
the running back and the other 
from a Lancaster kick off. While 
all was going wrong for York, all 
was going right for Lancaster. A 
10 yard run from Ackroyd set up a  

one yard run 
f o r 

Wilde, with a two-point conver-
sion failing, Lancaster were 12-0 
up. An optimistic attempt on 4th 
& 5 yielded another interception 
for Lancaster, Latham throwing 
it to Lamb-Fulham who almost 
returned it for a pick-six, being 
tackled on the 7 yard line. One 
play later and Lancaster did score 
a touchdown with a 7 yard run 
for Nattrass, another two-pointer 
failure due to a fumble recovered 
before the goal line by the offence 
made it 18-0 to Lancaster. That 
was the score going into the half, 
even after York were able to inter-
cept a pass from Ackroyd at the 
end of the half.  If ball security 
and passing had been the main 
problems facing York in the first 
half, the second half was different. 
York spent the entirety of half-
time preparing for the second half 

and it showed. There were no 
signs of issues on the first play 
as Latham threw a 13-yard 
pass to Mackintosh, Latham 
then threw to Hewitt for the 
two-point conversion to bring 
the game back to 10. Anyone 

hoping for a York comeback 
though would have been dis-
appointed as Lancaster halted 
York’s momentum on the next 
play. A 27 yard run from Ack-

royd in which he dodged several 

tackles created a one yard run for 
Foster and a pass from Ackroyd to 
Nattrass made it 26-8 in favour of 
Lancaster, much to the joy of the 
onlooking home contingent.

The fourth started with the 
third interception for Latham on 
the 9 yard line from Maddison 
which was ran back to the 37 yard 
line. However, when Lancaster 
got to York’s 9 yard line, they had 
a turnover of their own as a fum-
ble was recovered by Hallett for 
York. The Centurions weren’t able 
to capitalise however as a 4th & 
10 run by Hewitt went nowhere, 
which sealed Lancaster’s victory 
going into the two minute warn-
ing. Hallett did recover another 
fumble in the final two minutes 
but all that did was add some pos-
itives to another York defeat early 
than the Friday of Roses 2018.

After the match, the Lancas-
ter head coach praised York say-
ing that they were “a tough chal-
lenge” and “unlucky” at points in 
the game. York’s head coach was 
in agreement as he said some of 
the plays didn’t go their way. He 
ended by saying that preparation 
for Roses 2019 starts next week. 

Ejection spoils American Football 

12:36
The Nouse Sport 

team arrive in Lan-
caster

12:54
The Media Room 
allocated is found 
to have no wi-fi or 

power

13:04
York Centurions 
player sent off  in 
american football

19:30
Lancastrian sup-

porter invades men’s 
football first pitch 

half-naked

19:38
Lancs complete 
comeback in the 

football after being 
2-0 down to win 3-2

16:37
Lancs open up 29 

point gap after men’s 
pool seconds

23:06
Lancastrian con-

fronts Nouse’s Chay 
Quinn for celebrating 

pool win

2 0

Friday

THE INAUGURAL MATCH of 
the Roses weekend ended in de-
feat for the White Rose. The Uni-
versity of York Table Tennis Club 
lost their firsts match 10-5 and 
their seconds match 12-4. This 
represents an improvement on 
the last Roses, also seen in their 
phenomenal season, winning the 
league and cup, spearheaded by 
star player and captain Calum 
Goodwin. Starting as the opening 
fixture of the Roses Weekend is 
never easy, especially when Peter 
Cowburn had forgotten his play-
ing shoes, prompting a last-min-
ute mad scramble to JD Sports. 
The burden of expectancy is laid 
at your door. The crowd grows and 
you’re their first port of call.  Side 
by side in the Sports Centre, these 
expectations may not have been 
met by the firsts and seconds, but 

their performances against a uni-
versity currently featured in the 
BUCS Nothern League’s highest 
echelons managed to cushion the 
blow of defeat and earn the re-
spect of the watching fans.

In the end, the score-line 
flattered Lancaster’s efforts in 
the firsts match. 10-5 may sug-
gest that the York representatives 
were outclassed. In reality, it was 
a score that came about through 
thin margins not going the way of 
the White Rose. Calum Goodwin 
won three of these and managed 
to beat both the first and second 
best Lancastrian players, Rob 
Barker and Daniel Clarke, both of 
whom are in the national top 32.

The other victories came 
from Peter Cowburn and Ishan 
Bairoliya although there certainly 
would’ve been a sixth if Alex Na-
gle was able to play his match that 
was cancelled due to time con-
straints. The seconds had a less 
credible performance with their 
four wins coming from Martin 
Brown (three victories) and Jor-

dan Liu winning a solitary match. 
Just like the first, there were a 
series of tight matches on their 
two tables and, despite their even-
tual comprehensive loss, the team 
kept spirits high with a remark-
able amount of motivation and 

support coming from both the 
York crowd and, more notably, the 
players not on-table.

Positives for UYTTC despite defeats A s  i t  
h a p p e n e d

17:47
Nouse’s first drinks 

of the weekend. Cov-
erage immediately 

improves

IMAGE: LUSU

L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 5

1 0

TA B L E  T E N N I S  ( 6 )

Chay Quinn

L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 8

2 6

A .  F O O T B A L L  ( 4 )

Alex Woodward

A T  T H E  E N D  O F  P L AY

31-75
IMAGE: LUKE SNELL



In the first bat-
tleground fixture, York 

Centurions took on  the 
Lancaster Bombers in 

American football. 
Centurions were well-

beaten after an early 
ejection. The score was 

26-8 to the Bombers.

IMAGE: ROB MCCONKEY

IMAGE: ROB MCCONKEY

Images

Lancaster won the 
mountain biking on 
Saturday extending a 
streak of victories in 

the event since 2015.



A York netball first 
player looks on at 
Lancaster in posses-
sion during the netball 
first match. It finished 
75-25 in a compre-
hensive victory for the 
Lancaster team.

UYWRUFC celebrate 
another great moment 
in their season. York’s 
Women’s Rugby 
Union first won their 
Roses fixture as well 
the cup and were un-
defeated in the league.

A York Rugby Union 
player looks on after 
their loss in the Men’s 
Rugby Union first 
match. The White 
Rose lost 31-15 after 
racing ahead in the 
early stages. 

IMAGE: ROB MCCONKEY IMAGE: JAMES HOSTFORD
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LANCASTER’S VICTORY over 
York in the Men’s basketball firsts 
was confirmed with a presentation 
of the trophy by former Manches-
ter United and England right-back 
Gary Neville. York gave chase for a 
comeback but ultimately ran out of 
steam. The close scoreline did not 
tell the full story of the game, how-
ever, as York valiantly battled back 
after initially being second best.

The first quarter got off to a 
very slow start with both teams 
playing relatively conservatively, 
as they attempted to gauge their 
opponent’s potential. The early 
stages saw Lancaster gain the up-
per hand as they led 9-4 mid-way 
through the first quarter. This 
slow start continued throughout 
the first quarter as York trailed by 
eight points. The home team was 

spurred on by a large home crowd 
who made their presence known 
consistently during the match.

As the second quarter got un-
derway, York’s offensive woes con-
tinued as Lancaster’s defence held 
strong, unable to get anything 
going from the three-point line 
or inside the paint. Lancaster 
were playing with clinical preci-
sion throughout the quarter, 
converting most of their 
chances. Meanwhile, York 
not only failed to get 
shots off but also 
failed to convert 
those that they 
did have.

The sec-
ond quarter 
also featured 
the moment 
of the game. 
After sloppy 
play on the 
counter by York, 
turning over the 
ball to Lancaster, there 

was an open court for the Lancas-
ter player to run into. The crowd 
screamed with anticipation for 
what looked like an uncontested 
lay-up. However, out of nowhere, 

Soji Sonibare blocked the shot 
as the Lancaster crowd was 

utterly silenced.
The third quarter 

was similar to the sec-
ond, with York strug-
gling to claw back any 

kind of advantage or gain 
any real momentum 

as Lancaster were 
very quick to 

react to any 
b a s k e t s 
made by 
York.

T h e 
g a m e 
nearly had 

a thrilling 
c o m e b a c k 
to rival that 

of last year’s 
opening ceremony, with 

York attempting to overturn a 
12-point deficit against their oppo-
nents. Unfortunately they fell just 
short, only managing to reduce the 
deficit to three points. However, 
almost straight away Lancaster 
regained their superior advantage, 
hitting two lay-ups to give them 
some breathing space heading 
into the final few minutes. York re-
sponded with a three-pointer im-
mediately, in what seemed to set 
up an excellent finish to the game. 
The game somewhat fizzled out 
however, with Lancaster control-
ling the clock well. In the end the 
result looked a lot more comfort-
able than reality, with Lancaster 
padding out their score with free-
throws as York committed fouled 
in order to stop the clock.

Whilst it was a defeat, the York 
team can certainly take positives 
from the game given that Lancas-
ter are currently three divisions 
above their York counterparts. 
York take part in the Northern 3B, 
whereas Lancaster take part in the 

Northern 2A division. This signifi-
cant difference in divisions was not 
noticeable in the performance nor 
the final scoreline.

When asked about how he 
found the match, Gary Neville re-
plied, “I really enjoyed it. It was 
really exciting, very end-to-end 
and different to football. I was sur-
prised by the competitiveness of 
the match. You could see however, 
that they wanted revenge for last 
year’s game.” 

Neville’s visit comes after a 
project was approved in January 
earlier this year for a partnership 
with Lancaster University, and 
Neville along with the rest of the 
Class of ’92 members, to open a 
campus in Salford, planning to 
offer “broader courses than tra-
ditional degrees, designed to en-
hance life skills as well as employ-
ability.”

FRIDAY

York falls short as Basketball sees tense finish

Saturday

M .  B A S K E T B A L L  ( 4 )

Jordan McWilliam

BOTH IMAGES: CHEN GENG
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PASSION IS A fundamental 
ingredient to any sporting suc-
cess, and it was certainly present 
within the York Men’s Volleyball 
First team as they came from a 
set behind to win 3-1 and give 
the White Rose its first points of 
Saturday.

After taking a while to get 
settled and consequently los-
ing the first set, York went on to 
command the next three sets and 
claim this battleground fixture  
with the final scoreboard reading 
25-22, 17-25, 17-25, 18-25.

The first set was littered with 
long exchanges, prolonged by 
some spectacular scooping and 
digging on both sides. Being the 
opening set, the occasional mis-
take was also naturally present. 
York were not quite firing on all 
cylinders yet, with star player 
Kristians Butins executing spikes 
poorly. This allowed Lancaster to 

edge the first set.
York seemed to be reinvigor-

ated by the scoreline reading 1-0 
to Lancaster. The Butins spike 
had finally arrived and York’s net 
play became a lot more decisive 
in the second set. Meanwhile 
Harald Fredhaim’s serve was 
proving difficult for Lancaster to 
deal with.

York established momentum 
when they secured the second set 
and stormed into a 14-7 lead in 
the third. From there you could 
sense that this was York’s match 
to lose. A lovely deft overhead 
shot by Nestor set York on their 
way to claim the third set.

With York firmly in the as-
cendancy and passion etched on 
the visitors’ faces, the fourth and 
final set saw yet more York domi-
nation. Despite being 10 points 
behind, though, Lancaster dug 
deep to cut their deficit from 4-15 
to 18-22 and instil some concern 
within the travelling contingent. 
In the end, however, this second 
wind received no reward as York 
put the game to bed via a irre-
trievable Fredhaim spike.

In a post-match interview, 
York’s volleyball middle Julius 
Alesuinas said “the boys gave all 
they had. We lost the first set 
due to a lot of mistakes but we 
learned from them, got our game 
together, and took the victory.”

THE WOMEN’S first Football 
game was a much better showing 
from the York side than their male 
counterparts, resulting in a nervy 
but deserved 2-1 win. The differ-
ence between the teams was the 
willingness that York showed to 
play short passes instead of play-
ing long-balls over the top like 
their Lancastrian counterparts.

York took the lead 20 minutes 
in with a great piece of build-up 
play from Jasmine Lawton setting 
Kayleigh Peters in behind Lan-
caster’s #16 with an electric burst 
of pace and a neat finish past the 
keeper and into the net. The part-

nership was essential to York’s 
victory with #7 and #10 seeming 
to be at the heart of everything 
that York did well up front.

This partnership reconnected 
just after half-time when Peters 
managed to find her way into the 
box after some delicious footwork 
from the right flank; she got the 
ball to Lawton who kept the ball 
at her feet on the penalty spot and 
slotted it past the keeper. 

Lancaster got onto the 
scoresheet with a well-hit shot 
from just outside the box that had 
too much on it for York keeper, 
Kathryn Batte, to deal with. 

Batte was mired in controver-
sy late on when she was adjudged 
to have handled the ball outside 
the box for which she received a 
yellow card.

However, Batte was vindi-

cated as replays showed her to not 
have handled the ball and never-
theless saved the resulting free-
kick, securing victory for York.

UYWAFC strike duo secure win

Team captain Karli Smith gears up to test the Lancaster goalkeeper

IMAGE: LUKE SNELL

Saturday

04:21
Nouse’s Chay Quinn 
is rudely awoken by 

co-Editor Adam

11:26
The hockey match 
sees three players 
sent off, including 

two from York

12:38
Nervy moment in the 
women’s football as 

Kathryn Batte hand-
balls outside the area 

14:23
Lancaster surpass 

the 100-point mark

15:37
Ben Smith scores his 
first ever goal in his 

last match for the 
hockey team

16:06
Lancaster score 

their winning goal in 
lacrosse  

21:38
Lancaster secure 
the trophy with 

badminton victory

22:41
Jack Worrall wins 
the highest quality 
match of Saturday 

night darts

A s  i t  
h a p p e n e d

YORK’S MEN’S lacrosse team 
took to the grass of the Lancas-
ter main stadium for a game in 
which the lead to-and-froed and 
ultimately ended in home victory.

In the early stages of the 
first quarter, things were look-
ing good, with captain Matthew 
Vincent scoring to claim a swift 
lead for the York side. Lancaster 
immediately responded, peg-
ging the score back level at 1-1. 
A huge early save from the York 
goalkeeper kept the game even. 
Lancaster capitalised on a York 
defensive error, scoring a second 
and seeing out the quar-
ter leading 2-1.

The start of 
the second quar-
ter saw some highly 
patient play from 
York, holding pos-
session and wait-
ing for a chance to 
take charge. Matty 
Vincent scored 
his second goal of 
the game to level the 
score at 2-2. Shortly af-
ter, Euan Davidson slammed 
the ball into the Lancas-
ter net and York reclaimed 
their slim lead. York held out well 
for a short while, until a conten-
tious decision from the referee, 

who seemingly ignored the line 
official’s flag being down before 
Lancaster sent the ball into the 
York net, giving Lancaster the 
benefit of th doubt and leaving 
the score at 4-3.

Davidson scored shortly after 
the half time break to make this 
encounter 4-4. In the early mo-
ments of the third quarter, Euan 
Davidson scored his hat-trick to 
make the score 5-4 to the White 
Rose. York continued their as-
sault on the Lancaster defence 
to no avail, leaving a Lancaster 
man free on the edge of the area 
to score another equaliser, which 
was shortly followed by a sixth 
point. The third quarter ended 
with Lancaster holding a fragile 
6-5 lead. The final quarter saw 
a barrage on the Lancaster goal 
from York, with Lancaster seem-
ing incapable of stemming the 
flow.However, the hosts found 

some immense resilience, scor-
ing with both their first 

and second shots 
of the last quar-
ter, taking what 
proved to be an 
insurmountable 
lead. York scored 

a consolation which 
excited their fans, but 

were ultimately un-
able to clinch the 
win they deserved. 

Volleyball win Lacrosse 1s loss

1

L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 2

1

L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 3

1

W.  F O O T B A L L  ( 4 )

Chay Quinn

M . V O L L E Y B A L L  ( 4 )

Adam Philpott

M . L A C R O S S E  ( 4 )

Patrick Hook-Willers

L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 7

8
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AFTER A HUMBLING weekend 
for York Sport, the overall trounc-
ing was completed in the Men’s 
first Rugby Union, the final fix-
ture of the weekend. Similar to the 
match following the opening cer-
emony, this match, itself preceding 
the Closing Ceremony, ended 15-
31 with the York side squandering 
their initial lead.

York kicked off the match, 
supported by a huge contingent 
of fans cheering them on against 
Lancaster, and made some seri-
ous gradual ground. Lancaster 
attempted to gain some respite in 
the early stages of the game, but 
fumbled a penalty as the pressure 
from the York firsts continued, 
with most of the play occurring in 
Lancaster’s half. Lancaster then 

had another penalty which was 
kicked upfield but York’s pressure 
continued. After dominating the 
match since the start, York tried 
to score from a subsequent pen-
alty, but the kick skewed sideways, 
passing up the change to take the 
lead.

Lancaster punted the ball for-
wards, and while the initial run 
was blocked by a try-saving tackle 
from Lancaster’s Jacob Storey, 
Pierre Goulin neatly ran it into 
the corner after York efficiently 
switched from the left to the right 
hand side. The conversion was 
missed, giving York a 5-0 lead.

A poor kick off from Lancas-
ter then lead to York continuing 
where they left off, by keeping the 
play in the Lancaster half. During 
this period, the referee failed to 
spot an off-the-ball incident be-
tween a York player and Lancas-
ter’s #5, leading to jeers from both 
sets of fans. The play in Lancaster’s 

half was eventually broken up by a 
line out, leading to a scrum and a 
penalty for the Red Rose.

York eventually restored their 
domination of the match, patiently 
chipping away at Lancaster’s de-
fence paid dividends for the away 
side as Mike Waters ran in from 
close range to make it 12-0. Lan-

caster immediately got down to 
the other end and, after some im-
pressive defensive work from York, 
the home side finally made their 

breakthrough duly converting and 
cutting York’s lead to 12-7,  sending 
a wave of enthusiasm through the 
thousands of home supporters just 
before the half.

Lancaster kicked off the sec-
ond half, and, after an initial at-
tack from York, the home team 
were pinned back. Lancaster were 
inching forward, before a penalty 
relieved pressure on York. At the 
50 minute mark the game became 
more end to end, with neither side 
breaking through. A lineout near 
the tryline led to a converted try 
for Lancaster which had York’s 
lead disappear for the first time 
in the game. The score was 12-14; 
this was closely followed by a suc-
cessful penalty for York on the 67 
minute mark, reasserting the lead 
that the White Rose had and push-
ing the scores to 15-14.

An anthem of ‘whitewash!’ 
began to ring out from the York 
end, but unfortunately this was 

premature, as a late try from Lan-
caster completed the home team’s 
comeback, with York’s defensive 
line unable to hold firm against 
Lancaster’s onslaught. A penalty 
followed kicked from just inside 
the sticks, with Lancaster overtak-
ing to 15-24. The late tries from 
Lancaster cemented their win, fin-
ishing the match on 15-31, ending 
Roses 2018 in the way it had be-
gun: a pitch invasion with a semi-
naked participant. Speaking after 
the match, York Sport President, 
Laura Carruthers berated that 
the match “was the story of the 
weekend” with York sides racing 
ahead and then Lancaster “found 
something extra at half-time.” but 
commended the efforts of all York 
athletes nonetheless.

Roses will once again be white.

M .  R U G B Y  ( 6 )

Sunday

Roses concludes with Rugby Union defeat 

The ‘whitewash!’ 
anthem was 
premature, with 
a late try from 
Lancs leading to 
a 15-24 lead

“

Oscar Bentley

L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 1 5

3 1
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THE UNIVERSITY of York wom-
en’s canoe polo team dominated 
their match 9-4 to avenge last 
year’s 0-3 Roses defeat. 

It became clear very early on 
that this was going to be a high-
scoring end-to-end game after a 
goal for each side in the opening 
30 seconds.

At the end of the first half 
York had established a 1-4 lead. 
The majority of goals came down 
the right-hand side of the pool. 
Lancaster’s rush goalkeeper, even 

with an oar at hand to block shots 
at goal, was left helpless with 
York’s players often finding room 
to shoot into the suspended goal 
from close-range. 

Lancaster did reply with one 
successful long-range effort, but 
York’s organisation and formation 
made it hard for the home side 
to find space in the water. This, 
coupled with some great block-
ing in goal, meant that York took 
a comfortable 4-1 lead at the 
halfway mark.

The biggest 
challenge for both 
sides seemed to be gain-
ing control in the 
middle of the pool. 

Collisions were frequent, making 
this sport reminiscent of those 
childhood days spent on the dodg-
ems at theme parks.

York’s ascendancy continued 
in the second half, but Lancaster 
continued to battle; at 7-2, York 
were denied by an excellent goal-
saving block with the use of an 
oar. Lancaster then managed to 

quickly move the ball to score, but 
York’s lead still seemed unassail-
able with just a few minutes re-
maining.

The most dramatic moment 
of the match came with 60 sec-
onds left on the clock. Lancaster 
were awarded two free shots, the 
first of which was converted before 
the referee was asked “do I get an-
other go?” The second attempt hits 
the crossbar and so does the follow 
up attempt before the player cap-
sized. The final buzzer sounded to 
cue York celebrations.

YORK DOMINATED the fut-
sal game from the first whistle as 
they came out 7-4 winners. The 
game could have been much more 
comfortable as York hit the wood-
work several times, and lapses in 
the concentration allowed two 
late consolation goals. This vic-
tory kickstarted a good Sunday for 
York.

Whilst the early stages saw a 

slow start, York had the majority 
of the ball and had their fair share 
of shots. York’s superiority finally 
showed after seven minutes but 
they could not hold their lead for 
long as Lancaster equalised. Just 
before the half, York re-estab-
lished their lead as York went into 
half-time leading 2-1.

A number of half-time sub-
stitutions gave York a new lease 
of life in the second half as they 
scored 3 goals in quick succession 
to effectively wrap up the game. 
Goals from Toteland, Charlton 
and Jackson put York in firm con-

trol of the match however Lancas-
ter hit back almost immediately. 
York controlled the game and the 
clock, managing to squeeze in 
another two goals with Charlton 
sealing his hat-trick. An almost 
perfect performance barring the 
defensive disasters near the end 
but ultimately the result was no 
less than York deserved as they 
barely allowed their opponents 
any chances in the match until the 
very end.

York showed a lack of concen-
tration in the last few minutes of 
the game as they gave Lancaster 

hope by allowing them to score 
two inside the last two minutes 
after sloppy play. This has been a 
problem for York this season. Ear-
lier in the season they were beat 
56-0 by runaway leaders New-
castle. In the end the team would 
finish the league with -70 goal dif-
ference, which is surprising given 
that they had a good season over-
all. York’s team finishing third in 
their division.

THE ULTIMATE FRISBEE game 
was mired in controversy as Lan-
caster seemed to be creating their 
own rules for the match. Despite 
this, York came out victorious 
winning the game 10-8. 

The game of ultimate frisbee 
is self-refereed by the players and 
this time, and after 60 minutes, 
there was a major disagreement 
between the two sides over the 
way the game should be governed. 
York assumed that the game 
would be refereed by the standard 
regulations used in ultimate fris-
bee, however Lancaster wanted 
to use their own rules in a bizarre 
turn of events. 

Covering my first ever ul-

timate frisbee match I was bewil-
dered with the events that were 
unfolding before my eyes. Fur-
thermore this came shortly after 
a timeout and the half time break, 
which deviates from normal 
half times and actu-
ally takes place three 
quarters 

through the match, leaving me 
believing the game had ended. 
Eventually the teams came to an 
agreement surrounding the rules 
and resumed play. This was not 
the only controversy on the day; 
the confusion was increased at 
the end of the game when the two 
teams were deciding how to end 
the match after York had got to 10 

points. The two teams decided 
to end it there and York se-

cured the victory. 
The game got off to a 
fast start, with York 
dominating. They 
added substance to 

their play by racing 
out to a 3-0 lead. The pick of 

the plays was an excellent div-
ing catch in the end-zone after the 
frisbee was launched a good 20 
yards.

York continued to dominate 

the game, putting Lancaster un-
der pressure and forcing turnover 
mistakes. York were superb on the 
counter attack, finding themselves 
in dangerous positions often. Just 
before the half (70 minutes into 
the 90) York found themselves 
with the largest lead of the game 
and also a game high 5-point lead, 
with a 7-2 scoreline behind them. 

After the break the hosts came 
on the offensive and looked to re-
duce the 5-point deficit. As York 
melted in the heat, Lancaster pro-
duced a great display to pounce 
on York’s tiring players coming 
back to within touching distance 
of the game at 9-8. York dug in to 
produce one final piece of magic to 
secure the victory of 10-8.

York put on the ultimate display

11:02
Calls for Sports Edi-
tor Chay’s resigna-

tion after he wears a 
Red Rose crown

12:05
A player capsizes in 
the Women’s Canoe 

Polo 

12:26
A pink flare is set off 
at Men’s Rugby Un-

ions 2nds. Confusion 
ensues

12:36
Nouse finds URY 

asleep in the Media 
Room

14:37
Football 2s lose 3-1. 

The Women’s 2s bank 
a 3-0 win 10 minutes 

later

18:06
Roses final score con-
firmed: Lancs 225.5-

126.5 York

18:06
Adam signs off the 

Nouse live feed citing 
his need to sleep

04:23
Adam finally gets 

to sleep after a late 
night in the office

A T  T H E  E N D  O F  P L AY

A s  i t  
h a p p e n e d

U . F R I S B E E  ( 4 )

Jordan McWilliam

Futsal score flatters Lancaster efforts

York sink Lancs in canoe polo

L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 1 0

8

126.5-225.5

L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 7

4

F U T S A L  ( 4 )

Jordan McWilliam

L A N C A S T E R

Y O R K 9

4

W.  C A N O E  P O L O  ( 4 )

Adam Philpott
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Statistics

Player of the TournamentOverheard at Roses

“Just to clarify, I didn’t leave skid 
marks in the toilet” - overheard on the 
coach home with the netball club.

Ben Smith - after three years of playing for 
UYHC, Ben Smith scored his first goal in 
his final game for the club. 

So there we have it. Lancaster have given 
York a serious humbling in the 2018 ed-
iton of Roses, but what is the story be-

neath the story? Is the victory as comprehen-
sive as it would seem, or did the Lancastrians 
benefit from a number of small but decisive 
moments as suggested by York Sport Presi-
dent, Laura Carruthers, in her interview with 
Nouse after the final fixture of the weekend.

There were oversights of some of the best 
women’s sports in Roses, with both the Open-
ing and Closing ceremonies featuring  only 
male sports. But it is the women’s sports that 
have gained the most joy for York, on a hum-
bling weekend for the White Rose. Analy-
sis of the gendered events results, excluding 
draws show that York’s women managed wins 
in 19 of their 41 results; a win-percentage of 
46%. This is in contrast to 18 wins in 45 fix-
tures gave York’s men a 38% win-percentage. 
#ThisGirlCan indeed.

Women’s teams also managed to domi-
nate more sports than their male counter-
parts. In Sports that had more than one gen-
dered event, York’s women’s rugby, football 
and archery managed to win 100% of those 
matches. The men’s team also managed to win 
both their matches 8-1 and 4-5 respectively.

These were ports in a storm for York as 
the Red Rose ran rampant throughout the 
weekend. In truth, the damage was done early 
on. The excessively early confirmation of vic-
tory for Red Rose came after a massive points 
loss in the crucial Saturday events. The White 
Rose had a deficit of 48 after the end of play 
on Friday but this only got worse as they lost 
60 points overall on the Saturday; confirming 
an 11th year without an away win. The only 
saving grace is that on Sunday, after the result 
had been confirmed, we managed to lose only 
1 point overall; a marked improvement and 
something that rose spirits after a weekend of 
losses.

Unfortunately, all these positives for 
York can’t take away the fact that Lancaster 
achieved their greatest points total in Roses 
history and Roses have remained the colour 
of the home side for the 11th consecutive year. 

Analysis

Lancaster vs. York 
points total. Lancaster 
in red.

The points margin from 
each day, with the larg-
est being 60 points on 
Saturday and the small-
est being 1 on Sunday.

York men’s vs. York 
women’s win percent-
age. Women’s in red.



Statistics MATCH YORK LANCS POINTS MATCH YORK LANCS POINTS

Before the weekend

Equestrian, 1st
Equestrian, 2nd
Rowing, Men’s Senior 4
Rowing, Men’s Novice 8
Rowing, Women’s Senior 4
Rowing, Women’s Novice 8
Cricket, Men’s 2nd 
Rowing, Women’s Senior 8
Rowing, Women’s Novice 4
Rowing, Men’s Senior 8

Friday 29 April
Dodgeball, Men’s 2nd 
Dodgeball, Women’s 1st
Table Tennis, 1st 
Table Tennis, 2nd
Badminton, Mixed
Cricket, Men’s 1st
Dodgeball, Men’s 1st
Clay Pigeon shooting, Open
Netball, College A
Cricket, Women’s 1st
Football, Women’s 2nd
Indoor Hockey, Women’s 2nd
American Football
Netball, College B
Indoor Hockey, Men’s 2nd 
Football, Men’s 2nd
Pool, Open 2nd
Indoor Hockey, Women’s 1st 
Snow Sports, Individual Ski Race
Snow Sports, Snowboard 
Indoor Hockey, Men’s 1st
Cricket, Men’s 3rd 20/20
Snow Sports, Ski Dual Slalom 
Snow Sports, Snowboard Slalom 
Badminton, Men’s 2nd
Badminton, Women’s 2nd
Trampoline, Open
Pole Fitness
Pool, Women’s
Football, Men’s 1st
Indoor Frisbee, Men’s 
Basketball, Men’s 2nd
Pool, Men’s
Water Polo, Women’s 
Indoor Frisbee, Women’s 
Indoor Frisbee, Beginner’s 

0 41
0 21
1 20
1 10
0 21
1 10
132 2130
0 44
1 10
0 41

4 018
11 021
5 410
4 412
2 17
155 4126
11 023
0 41
29 130
65 464
8 01
4 10
8 426
29 031
4 18
0 22
3 215
3 14
0 41
0 41
4 18
136 1131
0 21
0 21
1 28
2 27
160 4220
13 411
10 411
2 43
5 26
49 038
10 44
11 416
4 25
2 05
5 16

Saturday 30 April

Hockey, Men’s 1st
Lacrosse, Women’s 

Archery, Senior Male 
Archery, Senior Female
Archery, Novice Male 
Archery, Novice Female 
Volleyball, Men’s 
Hockey, Women’s 
Climbing, Team Men’s A
Climbing, Team Women’s A

1 47
5 48

594 1538
479 1389
114 1129
243 1134
3 41
9 10
561 2560
458 2450

Climbing, Individual Men’s A
Climbing, Individual Women’s A
eSports
Football, College B
Triathlon,  Men’s
Triathlon, Women’s 
Cycling, Mountain Biking
Fencing, Men’s 2nd 
Dance, Open

191 1196
159 1167
2 41
2 02
1 00
0 01
0 41
102 2135
951 4992

Football, Women’s 1st
Hockey, Men’s 3rd
Snooker, Open 
Tennis, Women’s 1st
Negotiating, Open
Volleyball, Women’s 
Chess, Open 
Football, College A
Squash, Men’s 2nd
Swimming, Men’s 

2 41
0 12
1 06
2 47
63 065
0 43
0 41
0 12
3 22
43 487

Swimming, Women’s 
Debating, mixed 1st 
Pokemon, 1st 
Hockey, Women’s 2nd 
Archery. Senior Team Open
Archery. Novice Team Open 
Canoe Whitewater, Women’s
Darts, Open 2nd
Tennis, Men’s 1st
Tennis, Men’s 2nd

73 457
0 42
0 01
0 20
6 24
6 22
1 41
5 24
1 40
8 21

Rugby League, Men’s 1st 
Basketball, Women’s
Fencing Women’s 1st
Canoe Whitewater, Men’s
Football, College Select
Hockey, Men’s 2nd
Lacrosse, Men’s 
Mooting, Open
Cycling, Circuit Race
Squash, Women’s 1st

24 452
51 468
84 4131
0 40
0 17
6 22
7 48
0 01
0 41
4 40

Netball, MedSoc
Basketball, Men’s 1st 
Hockey, Women’s 1st 
Underwater, Open
Darts, Women’s 1st
Darts, Men’s 1st
Fencing Men’s 1st
Rugby Union, Women’s 2nd

27 023
55 461
1 44
11 41
4 45
2 47
101 4119
50 00

Sunday 1 May
Ballroom Dancing, Mixed
Volleyball, Sitting 
Cheerleading, Open 
Climbing, Bouldering Men’s 
Climbing, Bouldering Women’s 
Climbing, Bouldering Men’s Individual
Climbing, Bouldering W. Individual
Futsal 
Ultimate Frisbee, Outdoor Beginner’s

2 42
2 01
3 42
0 44
1 40
0 11
1 10
7 44
6 011

Karate, Open
Canoe Polo, Open 
Netball, College Select 
Rugby Union, Men’s 3rd
Lacrosse, Mixed
Handball, Men’s 
Sailing, Open 1st
Tennis, Mixed
Canoe Polo, Women’s A
Ultimate Frisbee, Outdoor Men’s

12 082
0 47
22 129
28 117
6 04
7 422
0 43
3 13
9 44
10 48

Handball, Women’s
Netball, 3rd
Rugby Union, Men’s 2nd 
Kendo, 1st
Ultimate Frisbee, Outdoor Open  
Rugby Union, Women’s 1st
Sailing, Open 2nd 
Netball, 2nd
Volleyball, Mixed
 Water Polo, Men’s

7 420
15 128
18 213
1 40
12 49
34 47
0 23
27 252
0 23
7 410

Rugby Union, Men’s 1st 15 431

Rowing, Men’s Novice 4 0 1 1

Indoor Frisbee, Mixed

Running, Men’s
Running, Women’s

4
4

1
0

0
1

University Challenge, Open
Netball, 1st 
Squash, Men’s 1st

Badminton, Men’s 1st
Badminton, Women’s 1st

4

4
4

0
25
4

1
75
1

2
3

7
6

4
4
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It’s going 
 to be a  

white wash at 
home. I am very  

excited.

“

-Laura Carruthers: YUSU Sport’s  
President on Roses 2019


